Technical Datasheet

MERPENETRATE NI, liq

Merpenetrate NI, liq is a non ionic penetrating agent for dyes

Characteristics

- Appearance: Clear liquid
- Chemical Nature: Based on a Ethoxylated emulsifier
- Active Matter: Approximately 40%
- Ionic charge: Non-ionic
- pH (5% sol.): 6.0-7.0

Properties

Merpenetrate NI, liq is a non ionic agent which helps the dye to penetrate the hide more easy and quick. Merpenetrate NI, liq is a dye-affine auxiliary, and has best effect if it is added at the same to the drum as the dye. Merpenetrate NI, liq has a positive influence on the solubility of the dye.

Application

Merpenetrate NI, liq can be added to the drum at the same moment but separately from the dye. In this case it should be dissolved 1:10 with water first. Merpenetrate NI, liq can also be mixed together with the dye solution before addition.

This information is given in good faith. However, we cannot accept responsibility for any damage resulting from the use of this information and/or product, since the conditions of use are beyond our control.